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STRIKING  OPERATORS CRIPPLE
 SERVICE
'WAITED FOR THIS MOMENT' FOR 14 MONTHS
, 
ISeen & Heard 'Charles Eldridge Wins Top
Around Honors In Fat Hog Show
MURRAY
Speaking of Dr. Converse's radio,
I
Mrs Dick said that uric time a
fellow on the Gulf coast started
talking to them. Just a twist of
he air waves. Another time they
1' talked with sane fire fighters in
lOanada.
I U you ever wondered why the
I aturrey Woman's Club was such
strong ore-dna-anon. you might
tae interested to know they have
'bout 400 members.
• If yen get 400 „ladies of Murray
. it-hind any projeet it will ganver.
`nee yea Ilea a little blond- Cocker
Spaniel with the rabies tag num-
;leer 1St call Bill Boyd at the
Ineoples Bank, it belongs to his, little boy.
prelim are begarielIng to MMO.
'IT' Red Emperors art blanking
,
•env, we think.
0. Richardson on South IBIghtit
street has egme benutiet,
Oliver Cherry is dressing up the
are with a new front on an
'Id building
ew keens going up on
rturteei nil street bet wean Vine
ind Sycamore.
Tripp Drake ash be the 11C at
ne Murray Elementary School
show on Thursday arid Friday.
n 1954 the daily papers in the
'rited States used 5,344.392 tans
if news print. ( Tann %consumption
o, all freers was 6,162.61.
es a lot of newsprint News-
rint is the stuff netespapers print
heir papers on It tomes in large
ills.
array Post 73 it the American
wpon is making a call for mem-
ers You can pay your dues to
'lauds Anderson. Jamas Brown,
flake Felven. Clhar lea Farr is,
`harlot Grogan. Rubin Janet
larles Jenkins, Qiel Kinsani,
.ester Nanny. Preston Ordwey,
Lindell Patterson, Allen Rose.
tarry Sledd. Bud l Stalls, Bryon
T. Waldrop or Leonos
yatt.
'I' you Sr. not interested in fish-
rg, this would be a good year
) get interested
t promises to be a good year
amuse of the extensive conserva-
:n practices the state Ns car-
e,/ on for the past several years
e, lake le older this year and
opre should be sonic huge dem-
as of the deep ready for some
-M
i%c
erman's hook.
--
,
f you want to enjoy a good
-.limn on lashing and hunting,
rd Ben ilovires c ailments each
:day in the Ledger and Times.
tele we are putting in plugs
n-fish variety) take a look at
cleseihed ads. You can buy
Igen most anything in the clean-
)calumns.
P. a Alexander reports good
danre at the Regional Tour-
avant. It. went off smoothly. Rex
WEATHER
REPORT
•-•tis DOWN
Live
Kentucky: Sc :••• '••• • • and
.
...yesenderstorrns this afterreian andtorp.rtleht Low If/night 48 to 54 1;1
the northwest and 54 to 80 in met
and south. Wednesday. showers
arid turning- ailder.
High Yesterday 67
Low Last Night • 59
rer
Charles Eldridge. eleven year
old son ,of Leroy Eldridge. advisor
of the Murray Training School
Chapter of the FFA, won top
honors in the fifth annual 4-H,
FFA Calloway County Hog Show
yesterday.
Charles Outland, senior at Mur-
ray Training School had the
reserve champion and won top
honors in the light class.
Gene Steely of Hazel High School
won top honors in the pen-of-
three class.
Eldridge won honors with his
240 pound six months old shoat.
He also took seventh place .in
the pen of three hogs
in the light clam, the four
top animals were sired by the
same boar and were Yorkshire-
Duroc crosses. Outland'a reserve
champion is one of. these animals.
It weighed 223 pounds and is five
months old.
James Outland, took second place
in the light class
Dale Barnett showed the number
three animal in the heavy Class
and won second in the pen of
three: category
Judges were Arlie Scott of the
college. Grady llards, Swine
specialist from the University of
Kentucky: and Bill Tanner of
the Reelfoot Packing Company.
Bobbie Grogan. District Vocat-
ional Agriculture Supervisor and
S. V. Foy. County Agent described
the dearnals as being improved
ever last_ year.
fty-eight PTA members an!
18 4-H members received the
29 red ribbons, two white ribbons.
and 45 blue ribbons.
Blue ribbon winners in the light
class and in the order they placed
were•
Charles Outland, James Outland.
Jerry Richardson. and Donald
Crawford. all of Murray Training
School; Tom James, Hazel 4-11:
Wells Owens. Murray Training
FFA. J R Jackson, Almo 4-11;
Gene Steely. Hazel FFA: Edgar
Doores. Kirksey FFA. Robert Burt.
Lynn Grove. FFA. Spencer Goard:
Murray Training FFA: Rex Enoch.
Hazel FFA; Gene Ray, Murray
Training 4-H.
Blue ribbon winners in the heavy
class ' in the order they placed
were. •
Eldridge, Don Collins, Murray
Training FFA. Dale Barnett. Mur-
ray Training FFA, Walter Steely,
Narcotics
Taken From
Puryear Store
The Puryear Drug Company,
owned and operated by J Dan
Hart of Murray, was entered last
night and a quantity of narcotics
were stolen.
The thief entered through a
small window at the rear of the
store sometime after 9:00 p.m to
gain admittance
Sheriff Alvis Wall of Paris,
Tennessee reported that all of
the stock of morphine, cocaine
and other narcotics were taken.
A lock was prized from the
small refrigerator to get at the
narcotics.
The window measures ten inches
by seventeen inches wide which
led police officers to suspect that
It was a small man or boy, who
stole the .narcotics.
Mr Hart told Sheriff Wall that
he had an average stock of nar-
cotics on hand for a store his
size, but thpt he would have to
check his records to determine
the exact amount •e)len.
A leather glove was found by
the prescription counter and no
fingerprints were found.
The thief apparen% left by the
rear door.
Mrs. flirdie Lassiter. clerk at
the store, discoyered the robbery,
when she °peeled up this morning
Sheriff Wall said that a report
would be made to the Federal
Narcotic Agent in Memphis. who
will aid in the search for the
robber.
Murray Training 4-H; Tommy
Story, Hazel FFA: Larry Lyles.
Kirksey FFA, Howard Steely, Hazel
44a; Richard James, Hazel FFA;
Leroy Todd. Murray Training TVA:
Daniel Billingtoh, Murray Training
FFA; Nick Norton, Murray Training
FFA; Charles Smith. Kirksey !TA.
Blue ribbon .winners in the pen-
of-three class and the order they
placed were:
Gene Steely, Barnett. Charles
Outland. Richardson, James Out-
land Jimmy Harris Ford, Lynn
Grove FFA, Eldricixe, Ridhard
James. Owens, Bobby McCuiston.
New Concord 4-H: Gerry Simmons,
Kirksey 4-H; Donald Crawford.
abirray Taiiineng FFA; Enoch,
Eugene Armstrong. Murray Train-
ing FFA: Collins, Jerry Hale Mur-
ray Training FFA; Jackie Geunn.
Murray Training FFA; Willie Jack-
son, Almo PAY: James Ft. Jackson.
Dexter 4-H; Kenneth Hopkins,
Kirksey 4-H.
MTS Minstrel
Is Scheduled
For Tonight
A variety of music will be in
the 'Hering at the Down South
!denoted tonight at 7:30 p.m.. In
the Matron Oollege Little _Chapel
of the Admirustration Building.
Minded songs, work songs. Ne-
gro- spirituals. folk songs. fun
fonds, river songs, modern Meet,
raptime fiddlue, sentanental songs,
soft-tefoe dances, novelties, and
popular 'ones of the past are
yours for the listening
Among the spirituals are three
very familiar offerings. -The Old
Ark's a Movenn'," and "Standing
In the Need of Prayer" will be
presented in special vocal arrange-
ment eith the orchestra. The
singers of these two songs are
Aspirin. I Fred W ilaon : Cornball.
1Tommy Maybeldr; Cyolone, (Bob_
by Herndon). Hamlin, (Fred
Barbs): Knucklehead, I .1 bih ii
Set met . Rastas, arosish nail
San, ( Tommy Ill;Marsha and
Mambo, (tarry Parker).
The other spirituals to be heard
in this year's piogram of Down
S)o* Is -There's No Hichn' Place
Down There" You will want to
hear soprano Jean Dick as she
convinces the audrenee that there
is a judgement day This parti-
cular Negro spiritual was mut).
duced by the famous Negress
contralto. Marian Anderson
All seats are reserved and may
be obtained from members of the
Murray Training School Orches-
tra members, or by calling the
Murray Training School Office.
The doors of the Little Chapel
will open at 6:30 tonight. Curtain
time is 730 p.m
MSC Student In
Manslaughter Trial
MADISONVILLE, Mar. 15 (Ul
Faise.r R France, Maderonville. 'a
ettident at Murray State College.
will lace trial during the May
term of I-kis:anis Circuit Court on
charges of involuntary man-
slaughter.
He was indicted in connection
with the death of newsboy Buddy
Taylor, 14. who died from injuries
suffered when struck by a car
Jan 12 while tiding his bicycle.
FIVE DAT FORECAST
^a By UNITED PRESS
Kentucky 
—Temperatures near
normal for the five - day period,
Wednesday dirough naturday. Ken-
tucky normal 48. Becorrung some-
what calder over Kentucky and
western Tennessee Wednesday
Slightly milder Thursday Colder
again .Friday Occasimial-rain most-
ly during first part of period. Rain-
fall will total one inch or more.
UNRISTRAMID MAPPINESS enters the tl•es of Mr and Mrs- Michael Ruggiero In Loa Angeles as they
greet their newly adopted Children at the airport, Italian orphans Roeetta Verona 6, and her brother
Romeo, I. The children blree yet to learn English. Ruggiero Is a anent teacher. Said his wife, "For
14 Menthe I have waited ter mu moment, and now that I have them I can hardly believe IL" Sho
bold' a big 6011 for Rosetta. ( International Boundpeate)
Calloway Junior
Tournament Starts
On March 16
The Calloway County Jung;
Tourrament will be played at
Faxon Slohool beginning March
18 et axi.
The Ora night the gnrues
be played in the following order:
New Concord vs Alm, Lyng
Grove vs Murray Training School;
Hezel vs Kirkipey.
Marti) It Faxon will meet
the winner of the Ounconi-Abritigame and the winner of the
Lynn Grove-'MTS game will meet
the winner of the Hazel -Kirksey
game.
The championship game will be
played on March 14 at 7-15
Basketball flans over the county
are urged to attend these sessions.
Murray JCC To
Meet Tonight
• The Murray Junior Cbambirr of
Commerce will hold its regular
meeting tonight at 7 o'dock at
the City Hall Final arrangements
for the charter night banquet
will be discussed
All members and prosperave
members are urged to attend.
L&N Cancels 16 Trains As
Over 15,000 Men On Strike
LOUISVILLE. Ky — The
Louisville and biadualie : itattroad
teen today 16 trains In it. In-
state system have been canceled
as a result of a strike of 15,000
non-operating employes
The strike, which began early
Monday, threatened to cripple one
of the South's 'most vital public
carriers.
The strike resulted from the re-
fusal of the railroad and its two
affiliates ti, accept a health and
welfare program now in effect
among non
-operating employes on
most of the nation's railroads.
Jefferson Circuit Judge Stuart E.
Lampe yill rule today on an L.
and N set asking for on injunction
to restrain operating personnel from
honoring •*on-opersting picket
lines.
The I. and N claims the refusal
of operating workers to cross the
picket lines makes it impossible
for the railroad to perform the
obligations imposed by state and
federal laws
In previous Injunction suit
which had attempted to prevent
Volcano Erupts Before The-
Eyes Of News, Camera Men ,
Editors Note: United Press
Seidl Corespondent Robert E.
Crennen was one of a group of
nevalmen on a tour Sunday of
volcanic activity near Pieholi.
Hatirall. During the tour a new
eruption °centred. Following is
his eye witness account of the
event.
By ROBERT E. CRENNEN
United Press Staff Correspondent
PAHOA. Hawaii als —A flew
eruption in the 111 iibtleg volcano
field exploded Sunday before the
startled eyes of newsmen and
photographers on a tour of the
area.
The spectacular explosion and
lava flow came as volcanologist
Gordon MacDonald was briefing
newsmen on erdptions vita, h have
terrified residents of. this area
recently.
MacDonald had Just finished tell-
ing the group that volcanic activity
in the' area' appeared to be dying
out When an earthqueke rumbled
ominously_
Then She earth split open a few
inches The cracks widened and
soon, a sulfurous pas cloud bil-
lowed from the cracks Alter that
followed burst of blood red lava,
spurting from the earth like foun-
tains. 50 to 250 'left high
_. Pushed Fiery Path
The fiery river pushed, burned
and ate its way across the fields
and into the dense forest. wiping
out everything, in its path, as the
newsmen watched. gaping.
After a few hours, the eruption
appeared .to be slackening when
suddenly the earth rumbled again,
causing She split to inove further
up the hillside, across a road and
through the orchard of farmer
Katsuto Hayashi.
Lava set fire „to a shed in Hay-
torhi's yard but the flow missed
his house by 50 feet It boiled back
taros the road when a new
vent trepan sporting a fountain of
lava in the middle of the road.
Residents Watch Calmly
Residents of P•ahoa and evacuees
from nesiby vintages — about 1.500
persons in all — appeared to be
taking the situation in stride.
Army trucks stood by in the
streets waiting to take them to
safety if a more violent eruption
should break out.
MacDonald said the latest erup-
tion potted no immediate threat to
the villages on either side of it be-
muse the fissures appeared to be
heading up the eastern rift of
Kilauea. He noted also that the
lava did not flow from the vents'
in a steady *ream as it did in
previous eruptions. •
MacDonald said he believed it
was the fine time a scientist had
ever watched the ,birth of a vol.
cane. vent He said he knew it
was the first tame it had ever
been photographed.
the strike now in progress. Judlln
laanipe ruled against the L and N
and was upheld by the Kentucky
Court of Appeals
In asking for the rasthaining
order against operating employes.
L and N attorneys said, af riot en-
joined, such action will ocntinue
to result in great and irreparable
injury and damage to the plaintiff
its passengers and shippers and
to the public as well'
An and N spokesman said,
'We're not close to normal in our
operations, but we're not shut
dawn TPA situation is subject to
flux every 10 minutes.'
C. 0. Griffith, St. Louis. chairman
of o joint committee ' for the 10
striking' AFL unions, said 85 per
cent of all empleyes represented
by the unions were on strike They
include car-men, telegraphers. sig-
nal men, machinists and other not
connected directly with operating
the trains
He estimated 90 to 95 per cent
of the operatng craftsmen were
honoring the picket lines. but said
more complete information was
difficult to obtain because of the
Southern Bell Telegraph and Tele-
phone Company strike.
Two of the L and N's crack pas-
senger trains, the Hummingbird
and the Pan American. between
Cincinnati and New Orleans, still
were scheduled today The Pan-
American. however, was halted at
Nashville Monday night for lack
of a firemen and engineer and the
Hummingbird was hour behind
schedule en route to Cincinnati.
Passenger and freight operations
were reported about half normal
at Nashville. and two of six L and
N passenger trains we operating
in and out of New Orleans
,s•ef' • '
The railroad *comintlea ire street
freight • loaded' by. industries in
cars on their own spur tracks,
subject to delay in delivrey. Coal
shipments from Eastern Kentucky
were reported about normal at the
L and N Winchester, Ky. yards.
Two L and N subsidiaries, the
Nashville. Chattanooga and St.
Louis Railway and the Clinchfield
Railroad. also were crippled by the
strike
The Pennsylvania and Monon
railroads removed their passenger
operations from the L and N-
owned union station here Monday
to avoid 'perible tremble or con-
troversy'.
Sister Of Mrs.
L.—D. Williams Dies
Mrs L E Race, aster of Mrs
L. D of Murray, died
In Si Louis, Missouri tests morn-
ing Mr arid Mrs. William left
to attend the funeral in St. Louis.
Local Phone Service Placed
On Emergency Call Basis
Local telephone service is crip-
pled by tbe walkout of local tele-
phone operators, who are partici-
pating in a sounnvide strike
against the Southern Bell Tele-
phone Compeny
Beginning late yesterday calls
were listen only on an emergency
basis, however yesterday moraing
long distance calls were filled
promptly.
Operators of the local exchange
weie pattered on the lawn next
to We telephone building on
North Shah street yesterday even-
ing and strikers were walking a
damp picket line today.
ATLANTA ite —The two-day'
old strike 01 50,000 union commu.-
n ivati one workers in the South
brought Southern Bell charges to-
day dart cables had been sliced
in at igast 38 places in tame
stetes.
G. E. Gill, district strike direc-
tor, tamed a statement here that
the Commonication Workers of
Armoric* 010 "has no knowledge
whatever of these :incidents.-
"Ttirs is none of our doing,- Gill
said -We neither innate nor con-
done any such action"
The strike began Monday. at
a. m. EST after a deadlock in
negotiations tot a new contract
wirkin expired at midnight Sunday:
The company's insistence on a no-
strike clause was the chief issue
at stalemzite.
Southern Bell' reported 19 le- 10
new acts of cable slailang in
g 7eat• r rem nithiern. Ala.. bring-
ing to 75 the number cut in that
metropolis Two were reported in
Jac-aeon. Man and nine in metro-
politan. Atlanta. including lines to
the city police headquarters. Geor-
ge Power Company and the State
Farmers Market
A bold attempt to knock out po-
lice Menrnumcations was made in
Atlanta Monday night. The par-
tially severed ruble in an alley at
police headquarters prompted Kate
Capt E. 0. Mullen to post guards
irnmedrately over lines there and
at Grady Hospital.
A 1.300-pair line was severed at
another Atlanta location, disrupting
six trunk lines leading to the Geor-
gia Power Co. swit.tiboard and
knocking out all except five inch-
Mitchum Warren To
Address Methodists
Mitenum Warren. a ice-president
of Peacock Cosmetics Company of
Paris, Tennespee will address the
Methodist Idenn Club on March
16th. at a dinner meeting
Mr Warren is a native of Pans
and a graduate of 'Greve 'High
School there and the University of.
Missouri.:
He is president of the Paris
Chamber of Commerce and chair-
man of the Henry County School
Board He is a member and lay-
man tii the Christian Church of
Paris
He is a tomer Navy man, hav-
ing served from 1043 to 1946.
inclusive
'Mr Warren is married and has
two sore Mitchum Warren, Jr.
a student ' at Vanderbilt and
William Warren. 111, a student at
Grove High School
The Methodist Men of Murray
anticipate an excellent program
nitwit nr.v.
PTA Of MTS To
Meet Thursday
Murray Training School PTA
will meet Thursday night March
17, at 7:30 p m. All inernbers are
urged to attend and hear discus-
1J011 on the Mimimum Foundation
Print am concerning Our school,
children and teachers. The drama
clats will present their one act
play "Fright" that was rated
superior in the distract contest.
This group will enter the state
contest next week in Lexington.
The slate of etticeni :for the
coming year will be presented and
announcements convex rung A dis-
trict PTA meeting to be held in
Reidand Seturdsy, will be made.
•
•
vidual telephones in the power
coin rra ny bui Wings
A smaller cable was cut
another Atlanta location on Peach.
tree Street and several pay station
receivers were ripped out at Sean
Roebuck & Co.. big southeastern
area mail order center.
At Louisville, Ky., Robert I.
Cusick, division customer relies
tains manager, said rto arts of
vandalism had been Foported for
Kentucky as approximately 2.4410
of the firm's 4,000 employes roe
mained on taike.
He said. -We're giving norTreal
or near - nomeal service fleom 105
of 156 eirehenges. Dun serviceit
helpful in many cases although
Kentucky is Short on dial tele-
phones in comparison with other
steles
Custck mid 85 per cent of all
phones in the Southern Bell sys-
tem are dial phones, while only
74 per cent of Kentucky's tele-
phones are dial serviced
He said that "40 to 4.5 per cenr
of the firm's Kentucky employs,
returned to work and said the
number en-ay be higher when tile
complete report is in.
Supervhore employes wets
wonting as operators in many of
the state's divisions. and long
distance telephone •users were
startled to hear deep male voices
anewer. -Long Distance," instead
of the usital feminine voices.
Tournament
Lacks "Team
To Beat"
By UN7TED PRESS
The distinguishing feature of the
1955 Kentucky High School Bas-
ketball Tournament finals seems
to the lack of 'the team to bear
among the 16 regional champions
traveling the road to Lexington
this week
Neither is (here a rank outside
among the 18 They all have grxel
records but all have lost at least
three games during the season
and through the tourney.
If any favorite can be tagged
at this time, it is one of the
'rookie' teams. the Berea Pirates,
making their first appearance in
the annual high school classic.
Bill Harrell has built a high-
scoring combination around his
- foot - 7 center Don Mills and
despite the relative lack of ex-
perience among his charges, only
two are seniors, the Pirates have
built up e 28 - win season against
only four setbacks.
Beterisitt likely to suffer from
stagefright- on the strange Coliseum
floor either. During the season
the Pirates only played five games
at home The Berea gym was jud
completed Feb 5.
Berea tangles with Mayfield In
its opening game and will prob-
ably run Otto Adair County and
Clay County or Shelbyville if it
can dispose of the Cardinals.
In the upper bracket, the favor-
ites to move into the semi - finals
are' Central City's Golden Tide
and the Newport Wildcats.
The Wildcats, with Ed Huff-
man, Paul Bergmann, Ronnie Chap-
man. and a host of juniors back
from the state finalitts of last
year, have been molded into an-
other steamroller of similar pro-
portions by Coach Stan Armzen.
Huffman was the only regular
back from that team
Newport defeated 27 of its op-
ponents this season and lost only
to Adair County, Henry Clay. Male
and Covington Holmes during the
campaign.
Among the darker horses going
Into the tourney will be newton
Springs 28-10. which lost its dis-
trict and then won the region;
St. Xavier 21-0, which demon-
grated its superiority over Flaget
on two consecutive Saturdays: Shel-
byville 18.9. a hard luck team
through the season; and little Olive
Hill 31-7, which surprised Ashland
in the eigional finals.
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Five Years Ago Today,
Fortunes
THE LEDGER AND TIMES. MURRAY. KENTUCKY
- •
The idea spread, and costumes
who have sipped champagne and
wiggled the mamba. at the nitery,
from ninny and Hope to an
Dailey and Jane Russell. offered
to pitch in and be the floor show
ter one-night stands.
Since such appearances can not
, be made for free, because of union
rules, tech star has to be paid
!the union minimum of $25.
Other celebrities who are lay-Ay ALINE MOISBV•
United Prime Staff Correspondent
1LOLLYWOOL) 
- JackBenny and Bob Hope have turneddown small fortunes to appear, in
Las' Vegas nightclubs, but they
made their nightclub debutes in
Hollywood this week - $35.One hotel 10 the gambling city
offered Hope 160.000 for only threedays' work Benny could rake in
92(1)000 for three weeks of crack-
ing Ives "irf Las Vegas any time
he gives the nod. The comedian"
say no on grounds they're busy
• making fortunes in otimr math-
urns.
But this week they hard the tributes when he feels better.worked •His wife. Mary, and daughter,
Marilyn. ca-wife of Johnny Ray.
take hi- place at the club
tsp-toe into the house every
Ledger and 'braes File
March 15. 1960
hirthday Sunday and went about her way spry and- in
her usual manner. At present she lives with her son,
Johu, at -102 N. 7th.
at one-n.ght stands, two shows a
night, in swanky ktrucambo night-
rclub on the Sunset Strip lot a
handful of change
Mrs. Nanny Lamb died Sunday at Noble's lioapital dealloinesgal Ileert
Behind their debute on the saloonitt Paris. -Tenn, circuit is a story of the big. pen-
She is survived by her husband. Edd Lamb, of Hazel.. timentai heart of show !witness
and two sons, Herman Shrader of San .Nloaica, Calif., Now and then it is exposed tn his
often heartless town
• Larisb of Albany. Ga. I Charlie Morrison, the likeable
.Mrs. S. J. Melugin of Murray, celebrated her 97th I well-known poprietor or meearnne
became ill Jan 19 and has been
confined to his bed at home ever
Last week Marie Wilson decided
A First District meeting of the American Cancer So- the nicest get-well card his movie
star customers could send Charlie
ciety WiltS held in Paducah at noon today_ would he mood business at the club
u County Chairman, co-cirkels, duaors and nurses at- anons his absence She offered to
tended. ippear at Mocambo inc night to. .
Dr. and Mrs. Walter F. Baker entertained the Tuesday en Air—tert
Night Bridge Club tor the first time in their new home r
ou Olive Boulexarel. Tuesday evening at 7:30. Cave Purchase
Following a delightful dessert course, the group settl-
ed down to three rounds of bridge, after which high INI e, •
score. prizta_ were Prestnted to  Mr. and Mrs. Jamis_C, - APtuitions  
Those present 'ere. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Williams.' .. . ' Are Due
Williams. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Troy - Glidewell. Mr. and sirs. Ace Mc-
awards.
- —
Resorofris, Mr. and Mrs: Ivan Rudolph and Mr. and'Ilrit, - Frankfort. K,, . --Negotiations
looking toward the ...purchase ofWilliams. .
two privately owned caves whichA Buy Scout Court a Honor has been announced for are ' within the boundaries of
Tuesday night. March 21st. at the Methodist Church Mammoth Cave Nati‘)naaItiPao rkcie-
here. Scout Troops from Calloway and Marshall Coun- 
r"sds)i'ont:r bengeninrIvcWunas7d . stated 
n  ha
tier; will participate- . 
_today.
. Parents of the Scouts are eakecially asked to attend Ward said he has been advised
by the ;cation.' Park Service thatand also tenderfoot scouts who are slated to receive pr :minary studies of the cave
I pert ies have been completed,
and that he :has been asked to
tnitiate steps by the various inter-
arted parties to the proposed pur-
chase
The tv....i cave") are the Great
On)
 x and the Crystal Efforts to
purchase them at the tone other
land at .Mammoth Cave was ac-
quired for the national park were
abandoned by the state because of
lack of funds.
The U. S Congress last year
ap_prcved en ae: under which the
National Park Servict maw apply
receipts from the Mammoth Cave
park operations to the retirement
of revenue bonds issued by theSidle /or acquisition of Gr/Ist Onyx
and Crystal caves Ward ha. been
designated by G.,verroK Wetherby
as the state .,fficial to coordinate
efforts to determine whether the
purchases can be carried out,
since the Department .1 Conservat-ion is the state agency most in-
terested in park development and
National Pails COmfIllatlen is
attached to it
'The orderly and full develop-
ment of Mammoth Cave NationalPark as a fine park and as
calls tor the purchase , if ttie!.e
Kentucky's No. 1 tourist attractiontwo caves. so the entire area may
be operated by the National ParkService: Ward said..
There has been much discussion
uately about the building of a
view entrance road .nto the parkfrom U S. 3I-W Actually, tin.
argument is premature. There are
many ether things of great import-
ance which I would do first if
I had the resonsibility of gelding
the development of the park. .1-
would improve the grounds andfacilities in the park itself, andimprove the route of Kentuckyltighway 70, int', hte park head-quarters to match the improve-.
mertts- made by th.• State 
I 
Depart-
. 
ment of Highway. from care Cityto the park boundary.
'Furthermore, access to tne park
. from the western section ,if Ken-
tucky needs to be -developed Thatis why (lee have been advocating
the extension of C S Highway.
56 from Virginia across Kentucky
to Mammoth Cave and on to the
new bridge across the 'Ohio River
1.4t ShaWneeto All arid t., St.. Louis.Cite yoin chicks the start that A' have thscu.sed the entirefileans earls-, heasv lasers - on situation with Oatrad Wirth. dir-COHNOCIIICK MAS11CRUM. ector of the National Park Sc.: eke.111.ED-with all that's twilled for 
.L1J and he ' agrees that in bringingfast, safe, healthy growth. abut the full development nf
Mammoth Cave NaUonal Perk
ACCEPTED FOR LURID TRIAL JURY
ViOMEN CHOWN for *entice on the likkey Jelke love-for-sale
3ury in Ness lora are shown after being accepted They are Mrs.
Arms Jarmaon (heft.. a nousewle. and Mrs. Man. C. Toland,
a Western Crior telegrapher. Both assure,' counsel that they
would not be embarraased by lord testimony. (international).
The Corno Program Can't Be -
Beat if you want Profitable Egg
Production Year After Year!"
Says
poultryman
Louis Highlander
of
Edwardsville,
Illinois
1 have h..i Si., fitaiit000,l_t,..al ,) '.5111 t;" C,“1110( his I lt,uisuiiet l'rogram that I can recommend it to anyputlittii.eti still) wants to make his posiltry pay:
'lin the C01116 chat. Raising Pro4rain Illy chicks getthe List start 411.11 inc- ens earlier licioint. They hive the
pgml likplbg • awl bc,ciy cicesceiclunielit that means vigorous
-isPitcleveloped layers that stay in production a long
yes. yt„pt t-ant get around it...
chic ks that !Act the rutlit start in
lilt- la itairc eggs and bong mote
profit.
mg to packed houses Auring. the
Ileasy tribute include Von Johnson.
Bud Abbot and Lou Ciretillo. Jeff
Chandler. Lisa Kirk. Gordon Mac-
Rae. Ann myth. Dinah Shore. the
Rita Brothers and Joanne Gilbert.
Pay Tribute Tei Mortises
E.sch star in his act pays tribute
to Morrison. He's been a show
business fixture for 31 years since
his days as • broadway agent for
Milton Berle. Gus Edwards. Sophie
Tucker and other performers.
Because Charlie lies in bed every
night et show time, his pais taps-
record eiliab show so he can hear
night but Charlie waits up to hear
what happened: Mrs. Morrison
said. Then he
out.
cries his
Com. in and let's ea& about the Como
Procsrorro and how it con increase
your profits.
L: F. Thurmond Feed & Coal Cos
Phone 386-R or: -J Murray, Ky.
first things should he placed first
aid of first importance is the
matter of Ilillearint up the con-
troversy or. r Great Onyx and
Crystal eaves -It is .air hope that
aa agreement can he reached with
the cave owners which will be
fair and who-Pe will be accepted
b4 the Not I Pni k if
Ut-
•
•
eyes
e
ACCOUNTANT LOST HIS BALANCE
A HOLM gets into the ate saving act here as Robert E Malone,
Daly City. Calif., accountant, is tarried ashore at Ocean Beach,
San Francisco He gut caught in an undertow 200 yards offshore,
and Patrolman Arthur Hagstrom (striped shorts) tore off ma
uniform and swam to the rescue. Hagstrom -managed to get
Malone within 50 yards of shore and Nick Papastes Con borne)
arrived LO lend • nand. In/emotional Souridp/soto)
----eewwwwwwesisellneWIIMIPWES •
TUESDAY, MARC if 15. 1955
LEFTOVERS
tateDimo MOOD of the Ohio river leaves this ugly MOSS Of tin
cans and other debris on Cincinnati river front. (International)
STANDARD
OIL
now offers you gasolines with the
1011EST OCIAN
Of ALL TIMEfia
6vin /4441&
For car performance you've never before experienced.
start using the new Caow• EXTRA for '55—the higlu.rt
octane gasoline Standard Oil has ever offered! A "Fuel
for the Future." it is the finest gasoline in this Company's
69 years of sales leadership. This new (-Rows EXTRA
assures every one of today's ears—regardless of com-
pression ratio—its maximum in power, efficiency and
.trigine protection.
The new Carry" Clasot rev has the highest octane
rating of any "regular" gasoline we've ever offered you
. higher even than the premhun gasolinct of a few
years ago! It will enable users of regular-grade gasolihc
to enjoy a new high in anti-knock performancg and
power. Use these great new gasolines with the assurance
of new motoring pleasure. They're ready now, at your
favorite Standard Oil station.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(KINTYCKY)
•
W4 • .
•
Ite
•
• • •
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Bit Player
On B'wav
By JACK GAVER
United Press Staff Correspondent
1 NEW YORK (01 
— Clarence
Hoffman became the most highly
Salaried bit-player on Broadway
this week, which sounds like nice
work but which actually represents
a bit of heartbreak.
The 36-year-old actor, who has). a mop of wavy red hair and a
rather heroic mustache of the
same hue, is going back to his
old role as an eccentric cafe waiter
in the long-run 'Can-Can' musical
at a salary appropriate to one
• of the leading roles in the town's
'I newest musical hit. 'Silk Stock-/
ings.'
I Read on, this could easily get
even more confusing.
• A bass-baritone who had several
'i
years of small-time operatic ex-
perience in the Midwest. Hoffman
brought his wife and son here in
1951. determined to crash Broad-
way He studied, haunted pro-
' clucers' offices and served as stock
li, foreman in a Fifth Avenue de-
partment store in order to support
his family.
Almost two years ago he landed
his first local stage job when C'y
Feuer and Ernest Martin were
1 casting 'Can-Can' It was a bit
part, but the show was a hit
and the pay was steady.
Moe Feature Role
Last fall the same producers be-
t : ran preparing 'Silk Stockings.'
i They pulled Hoffman out of 'Can-
t Can' to take a featured rolee as the
••• head of a Soviet delegation sent to
o Paris to repatriate__ a backsliding
1 Communist composer. It is a funny.
OIRICTOR
ess el tremors
vette esidi .IS
tiziosee
$35.7 5
MURRAY MAYFIELD
meaty role.
Now, 'Silk Stockings' ran into a
lot of trouble before it finally
landed on Broadway 'last week. De-
cember and January premiere
dates were cancelled as the pro-
ducers kept it on tour - Phila-
delphia, Boston, Detroit-for three
months while they ironed out the
kinks. All the while, however,
Hoffman was doing fine in the role
of Bibinsky.
But three weeks ago in Detroit,
with the New York premiere finally
set for the last time. Hoffman's
appendix began to cut up a storm
and the pair got a hospital divorce.
David Opatoshu was rushed to
Detroit from New York to play
Bibinsky. Under ordinary circum-
stances Hoffman might have re-
sumed his role when he recovered
from the operation, but all of the
time he was out of the cast the
show was being rewritten from
stem to stern, the dialogue and
'business' changed from day to
day By the time he was avilable
again. the New York opening date
was almost at hand: there was no
time for him to get up in what
amounted to a new part.
Watches Broadway Premiere
So Oputoshu was on the stage
of the Imperial Theater a week
ago Thursday night doing a good
job as Bibinsky, and Hoffman sat
in the saudienee and watched the
,show. In his mind was the knowl-
edge that the producers would pay
him his much larger 'Silk Stock-
ings' salary for him to resume
his old bit in 'CansCan,' and in
his pocket was a cable from Cole
Porter, the composer of both shows
who was in Eurone when 'Silk
Stockings' opened. The cable read:
'You will be very much missed
at the opening tonight of 'Silk
Stockings,' and I send you great
gratitude for all your wonderful
work.'
All that Hoffman can do now Ls
hope that the next geuer-Martin
production will have a good role
for him.
'I certainly picked the wrong
time to go to the hospital,' he said.
'But for that matter so, did my
mother I was born on April Fool's
Day.'
Texas Truth
HARTFORD, Conn. — IR —
Jesse FHtzpatrick. 62, won a sus-
pended judgement on an intoxica
tine charge for his honesty, Asked
by Judge Francis Pallotti where
he came from. Fritzpatrick staid.
'A small town in Texas' Pollotti
commented - 'you are the 'first
Texan who ever came into this
court and admitted there Is any-
thing small In Texas.'
Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
Art;stically Arranged
"The Bost For Less"
Now Open
As Usual
From 7:00 •.m. until. 5:00 p.m.
We honestly feel that we have the finest
repair shop in. this vicinity. For your
next automotive repair job of any kind,
try
MURRAY MQTORS, Inc.
605 W. Main
Murray Kentucky
Open Thursday, March 17 -
MURRAY DRIVE-IN -
THEATRE
FREE SHOW
"Peking Express"
Concession Stand Will Be Open
reel
11...X11111_ 
Down
Concord Way
The ball tournament is over. for
Concord now, so congratulations
to the winner, jt's a short lived
glory a basket ball hero enjoys
anyway. In a few short years after
his scores are tallied he is for-
gotten and some one else takes
his place, so it's well to try to
absorb something more lasting or
useful while one is in school than
just basketball knowledge.
Concord neighborhood was sad-
dened by the death last week of
another good citizen, Mr. Charlie
Malcolm. There is another broilOn
home, and Mrs. Malcolm may.
have to leave Concord unless she
can find some congenial person
to share her house.
It seems this last year that
there has been an unusual amount
of deaths among the older couples.
Mrs. Emma Nance is very ill
at this writing. Her daughter,
Mrs. Sally Luesay came home from
Chicago Monday to be at her
mother's bedside.
Mrs. itis Ferguson is back at
home after several days stay in
the hospital, also Mrs. Myrtie
Coleman.
We don't like to see houses
left vacant in Concord We like
living here, but not without people.
Noticed at the crowded Murray
gym one evening that a couple
who sat in reserved seats moved
from their isolated but comfort-
able chairs to sit in cheaper bleach-
ers with neighbors.
Time was and still is af times
when I can envy a hermit, but
not for long.
Mrs. Otis Ferguson is back at
looking forward to March 20th
when she and her brother, Tip
Blalock of Arkansas plan to cele-
brate their double golden anniv-
ersaries at her home with open
house and basket dinner. All
relatives and friends who wish
to come for. a day of reunion ad
enjoyment are welcome
We hope it will be a golden
day for both families.
Mr. and Mrs Rainey Lovins are
keeping house for Clay McClure
now, so they are sadly mimed
woes the , way .
Mr an Mrs. Ernest Bailey
belebrated Eroest's miraeUlous
recovery front ',gun shot sruncis
by visiting ,reLoEives one day: last
week
It is inspirie,g to hear Egnest's
testimony of Mow he trusted that
God would keep him from dying
even when Doers lost hop "AU
things work together for good to
them that love God', but the
instruments he uses sometimes
putzles us.
We ace glad to hew from
Detroit that one of our lo('al
Concord boys. Max AR)ritte,nfilled
the pulpit at the Highland Perk
Free Will Baptist Chureh one
Sunday recently
Mr. and Mrs. 'Red' Crowell thanks
to cooperation of friends. expect
to be able to move Into their new
home in about a month from the
time they burned out
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Weeks of
Peoria, ill., surprised their parents
with a sudden visit Friday Mrs.
Weaks is disappointed that delayed
completion of sewerage line is
preventing her moving into use
new home on Woodlawn.
We hear that Mrs Annie Moody
Graham has traded her farm near
Murray for Fred Hargis's big house
on Main Street
Well, fishermen are stopping in
occasionally when the wind isn't
blowing. to maybe crappie season
is about here. •
Methodists To
Hold Conference
Louisville. Ky, - -The annual
spring conference of the Kentucky
Methodist Student Movement will
be held March 18-20 at Fourth
Avenue Methodist Church here.
principal .speakers will be Bro'
Carl Michaelson, theology professor
at the Drew University' seminary,
Madison. N J., and Bro. Harvey
C Brown. Nashville. Tenn.. staff
member of the Methodist Board
of Education's department of college
and university religious life.
Among others on the program
will be Miss Janice Treadway,
state president of the organizatiod
and a student at Eastern State
College. Richmond and Misa[Cy
tha Terry, Columbia, adult director
of the organization.
About 150 students, representing
Miethodist student groups from
colleges and universities of the
state are expected to attend the
meeting. The program will include
addresses, worship. discussion, ex-
hibits. and recreation
MURRAY LUMBER
COMPANY
104 Maple St.—Phone 262
if RMINIK-World s largest
iio mit, control organization
Thomas Pais
His Two Gold
Emmy Awards
:
By ALINE MOSBY
United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD MS 
— Danny
Thomas, television's man of thehour, today patted his two gold
emmy statuettes, but his success,he admitted, came after •two
ores.
The sad
-eyed Thomas' eomedY
series about the family life of a
nightclub entertainer. Make Room
For Daddy,' nosed out such com-
petition as 'Burns and Allen' and
'I Love Lucy' at the TV academy
Awards presentation on Monday
night.
'Best Actor' Award
And Thomas himself won the
'best actor' award over Jackie
Gleason and Jack Webb in another
surprise upset of the Emmy race
To Danny the statuettes an
meaningful, for his success story
has been. a long and painful one
'I had a rough time in TV and
radio.' he said as he relared in
his Beverly Hills home. 'I wos
on TV two seasons, once a month
but I was neither fish nor fowl. It
bothered me tremendously. I had
always done well in clung. but I
couldn't get off the ground in TV.
I think being on once a month
didn't give me a chance to snow-
ball.
'I had my own show on radio
but again I was neither fish nor
fowl.
'Then I signed with ABC-TV.
made an honest plea to my writer
and producer for a wonderful
show.
'I told thesn-f-wints.'jj5 Make
good in TV so I could stay hinv-•
Ind be with my children. My
three kids thought I was a visiting
uncle. I was on the road so much
I would btty them clothing that
didn't fit. I told the producer and
writer, 'You've got to do some-
thing. •
Make It Biographical
PO' cried - that's the format
of the show! Make it slightly
Biographioil.' •
The program originally was
called 'Here Comes Daddy.' Mrs.
Thomas suggested the current tills
after a family slogan. When Them-
es would leave on nightclub tours
in_ No...pre-TV days. one elsilen
iirOuld move into, mother's 'thorn.
When Thomas returned, the
youngster would move out his be-
longings to 'make room for
daddy.'
Livestock
Market
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-
YARDS IP — Livestock: •
it-nw 11.000. Fairly active. Mostly
15 to 25 cents higher; bulk choice
180 to 220 lbs 15.75 so 16.25; several
decks choice No. 1 and 2, and
-Some uniform under 215lbs 11135;
about two- 'deelci thOtee - NO. -1 and
2 16.50; most 220' to 240 lbs 15.50
to 16.00; 240 to 270 Ws 15.00 to
1?-5e. few 280 to 375 lbs 14.25 to
15.00; 150 to 170 Ifss 15.25. to 1575;
few to 16.00; ,sows 450 lbs down
wte
4
Strangest adventure of the war is _depicted in "C;iiiia
Venture," starring Ilitmond O'Brien, right, Barry
- Tfrancto, left,- an- metribers a-at
"recoil" team that blasted the enemy. "China Ven-•
ture" opens Thursday at the Varsity Theatre.
The little red school house has grown up and gon • te architectural school. Today's one-stery woodschools are handsome, inviting, safe and durable. M my communities are friiildirig them to get more schoolfor the dollar. The National Lumber Manufacturers Asouciation cites comparative coetruction costa orthis area that pout to impto taut .sas togs thtough use of lumber clouts-or:tons.
SURE AND BEGORRAH, It's Ler Ann Meriviother, the reigning "Miss America." who is wishing youa pleasant St. Vatriek's Day Lion, giant grapefruit shamrock. CYPteao Gardens, Fla. Intirnotton01)
•
14.00 to 14.50: heavier sows 12.75
to 13.50; boars 9.00 to 1150.
Cattle 6,700. Calves 800. Liberal
supply of steers totaling about 80
loads, mainly high commercial and
good with a limited represeptatton
of choice; opening slow On steers
and butcher yearlings; some initial
sales about steady at 21.00 to 23.25;
few good to choice quality replace-
ment steers about stoutly at 19.50
to 21.00; cows making up about 12
per cent of to/al count:* opening
slow with early sales about steady
on utility and commercial at 11.00
to 14.00; little done on canners
and cutters; bulls steady: utility
and commercial 13,00 to 14.50:
canners and cutters 9,50 to 12.50:
vealers and calves steady; good
and choice vealus 18.00 to 2.5.00:
prime to 27.00; commercial and
good 14.00 to 18.00.
Sheep 3.300. Run mostly Kansas
and Texas clipped lambs; part
deck choice No. 2 skins 20.50 to
butchers; °therm:Ise little done; un-
dertone varied.
CAUGHT IN GETAWAY CAR CRASH
FOgMER CONVICT Charles Catalano, 35. struggles In custody of
captors, Patrolmen Werner Settler (left) and Charles Goo, In
New York after being arrested tn robbery of Bank of Elanhatton
Forest Hills branch. Three robbers got $25,000. and Catalano
was nabbed when his getaway car smashed into a tree. The other
two robbers fled. (interest t lianas Soundpooto)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
YoU CAN EASILY SEE
MUCH BRIGHTER! V. a
yo,A see Sylvania's new SILVER
SCREEN 85 Aluminized Picture
Tube. A terrific feature ...
especially for those who like to
view television during the day.
MUCH CLEARER! Wherever
you IWO . city Of Country,
you'll get the clearest reception
in your area. Sylvania's new
PnotOPosstit Chassis can't be
beat for reception in difficult
reception areas.
PERFECT CONTRAST!
That's right ... there's a control
on front of the set so that you
con get just the full-depth
picture contrast that pleases
you 'rest.
EIteFst.INTER ENCE-FREE!
Ejects:cal appliances, car motors,
etc., cause much less picture
interference. Ask for
a FREE home demonstration!
STEADIER PICTURES!
Sylvania TV pictures are locked
in place. Say good•bye to
ond tearing pictures.
The KIRKWOOD Model 526
21.inch Console with HotOLIGHT,'.
Aluminized Picture Tube and
Super PocrroPowslt Chassis. In
Genvine Mahogany Veneer. Also
in Blonde Korma, slightly higher.
'309"
BUT THAT'S NOT ALL...
TELEVISION'S FINEST PICTURES
ARE SURROUNDED BY
HALOLIGHT
11111MIIMIN1111111111111=17er It's the famous picture frame of
light that's much kinder to your
eyes! When you see HALOUGHT
demo•trated, you'll know why
thousands call it America's great.
est eye-comfort featureI
He DLI.T NOTOPOni
0,• t.'••• •
COME IN—SEE SYLVANIA TV
with the finest pictures you've ever seen
MILLER BR OS.
Phone 111 — Lynn Grove, Ky.
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31rs. li'ayne !Filson
Hostess For Meet
Of East Side Club
Tr. Last Side Honsenx,ki_v, Club
met Thudsdae. March 10, m the
home of Mrs. Wayne Wilson on
Use Concord Road. .
Mrs Rupert Lassiter presided
In the absence of Mrs. 011ie
Asian, the_ club preaiderit.
Curtis Hares gave the devotion
gv.rigseene rides that would
erable one to live more serenly
tit the chaotic times.
"Buying and Caring fv.a Shoes
and Bags- was the title (4 the
lesson given by Mrs. J. D. Wall
A werran should consider her
own sire as is ...II as Use sae
her foot anen she attempts
'Wee: the snot foi the
proper OCICaSiOn, she said.
Mrs Curtis Hayes made a report
on the pruner. planning of me
osuilett. Mrs Hairy
liampster led the group in sing-
ing and pia) mg games.
To Care For Flowering
fitirube' was the Lendssape lesoun
gisen by Mrs. R. E Kelley. •
. During the ts•ar the
hostess seived refeedirnents to trie.
ten members and tow guests.
• • • • •
Chili Supper field
By Class At Home'
.11rs. Sam.Langford
On !i..
•
,e t
resoay Ma-a- 4 ai fc•X
Phone 694-M-4-0
Club News Activities
or .1150-W Weddings Locals
Engagement .1nnounced
Miss Glenda 'Sue Waldrop
Mr. and Mrs. Bane \\ aidrop of Murray announce the
s •-• engagement and appi I ug niirrizige of their Youngest
..11 .k &e int darrghter. l'Aenda Stie. to Mr. Harold Allen Cannedy,
roti of Mr. and 11r, 'it ..6ar Cannedy of Greenfield, Illi-
nuis.
k
A de:Icarus eh.l. uppe: was
• Se reed preceding trie Our, !lei*
eneenng t'..induraed by the ores:-
• tient.- Mis. Jame! Mason Church i:
An er.rangernent of sell.As and
a . flowers, .g1P. of 'the te .4.291.t
M., Rdg.r Sturiey., wigs used .n
Use dee .rat.ons.
FI1.astsug the meet" rig gh,
members attended ti,
prayer service at the
lti•Ji•c t qg s. e M.
UrrnMcDcoral Mr- B
Mr, Edo: Shirley Mrs i
a Roberts,r, Mrs Jazusg
n Carte:, t
and Mrs. Langford.
Byerly Family Ilome!
From Florida Trip
Mr .nd Mrs Clovis laser s
Mrs Jackie Byerly and de
-righter.
Teresa Carol. hia‘e returned ho.ne
ern a ten day's* animus>:
41-1:<•4 ri-aci-ult-te-tif-14-urray High School.
attended Murray Stat.. CoRege, and is presently employ-
ed in the office of H. ::haekleford, public accountant.
Mr. Cannedy is a gii_ititiate of Greenfield Conimunity
High School and is now attending Murray State College
where he is a senior. •
The xvedding plans are incomplete.
Social Calendar
I sesday, Ma-rib la
4 the Vi MS 4 the
:11,!!. Bapt:st 14(.11
t .,s folliusa S. Eva Wa:1 with
Mt Joyce By rd as hoe:tes in
Mr; Cr.,wford , Ray
St IA ,thIrty cicock. Mamie Taw-
:of. A n Mis, Ve. yin Ailbrittez
and Berthe Smith w.tn Mrs .L D.
C. -rid at se%e%-0-11Y, e:eiock-
Etapt.st Churoh will meet with
I Mrs Sadie Shoemaker at seven-thirty o'clock. Group V. litri.
Shoemaker. captain, will be in
charge of the arrangements.
• • • •
"The Woman's Mneseontery Society
ot the First B.•pti.st Clitin-h will
hold its general meeting at tht
church at two-thirty otiock.
• • • •
The Sunbeam Band of the First
Mrs. Byerly s sister M:, J.n, , A V. ,A j'a ;IVA-meet Sca°°I. aaptzt
Hammon and Mr. Hamar • •:-. donor:stn.:ion I eltwmt,
Warn:. ha %v.:: be hAd,
Wnife in Ficerich ti-ey wt.— •
Kt•y Weal. S411,e7 • Sçir.rg a.„1 C.
leveret other set :, M E
put ts, inie Vie a: carni.
thr"villlh'De4cout Mou:dain and :th:
k c.ty Gerrie.
• DriN e-In
. 16.
-s,-•nent ref the First
. - blinding by
,rs are 9
Cher (EMU
;i to 4 p m.
neld dur,hg
ednesdey.
Church will meet at the
tasu-fenty-fise o'clock.
• • • •
I The Sunbeams. , GA.s and ItAs
of the Five Point Mission will
meet at the HoPtret Student Cen-
ter at triree-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
D. e Kirksey Homemakers Club
eies1 with Mrs Paul' Paschall
at one-thirty o'clock.. •
T;is ,f the
, j.. ; W . C. no.til meet
t., s.ala at seven-thirty I,
THEATRE .• lock.
. • • •
•
n! .,
.TUESDAY & WED'ESDAY 
*SUS f F.rst
• /Stye a
"PARIS PLAYBOYS” '
ra ethicati ,nal
tie r_rF4111starring Leo Gorcey. Hun',
Hall and the Bowery Bo,s
0 W
WLL.
II'S WOND R I U I.! !
Jose Ferrer and Merle Oberon
n "DEEP IN MY HEART"
with WALTER PIDGEON, ROSEMARY CLOONEY,
JANE POWELL. ANN MILLER, TONY MARTIN
•
• • • •
C-rele It of WSCS of First
Metn,dist Cr.u:•.h w.11 meet xi the
&Liege r yen of the church
at two oeiock prior to the Utta.
Sion study.
• • • •
Crete IV of WSCS of First
Mi triodist Church will meet in
tr. illen's Sunday Schema Room
of true criurch .t one-thirty o'cl,,ck
for a business rneet.ng be:ore
g to the mtsuun study.
• • • •
Wedee.elas slaTIOh lS
J N t ;,..pter of
illtn Mrs.
G ,.Ait-• . elliar, at
a rio-k
a E...t II iernakers
Club will me.-et 
-with Mrs Roteell
Crag at one o'clock
Thursd•s Marsh ii
, it,,irionakers
(21 ti, %vat th Atrii °ass
1.1.2.Fa ell at O' 
a- • • •
A•Aj,dt.ifl the
'on, Prisshy ti Gnarls will
,n Mrs B F Scrierfilui
',. all have
of the
Sat 
'• I hold
P 0.1 k n,erieon at
• o'-c • ClUtk.
ItitO IllS 660491) CAKE TO,
—
.7,1ifa' YORK — If Aru,1 rake
.3 slid a-itn fr•sting, with hot
ielkin eau e. oi try apition glaze
C..rittsine 2 teaspoons of apricot
reserve 'Or peachu with I tea-
sP,;•141 of water ri a 'small irauCe-
pin. Heat over •low .flame just to
the. boiling ryi.tit. stirring COn-
'di-, Spreod or. pike lins reci-
te. makes enough for a r.all fruit
Mr. A. L. Bazzell
Honored Recently .
On 85th Birthday
Mr. A. L Burrell was honored
on his 85th birthday which was
March 5. on Sunday. March 6,
at his home. A delicious dinner
Was served at the noon hour.
Those present were Mi. arid
Mrs. Robert L. Burrell and son,
Mr. eisd Mrs. Boyd Carter and
sons, Mr. and Mrs. William Car-
tel, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Whitlow,
Mr. and Mrs. Terrell Hayden and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Jennings
Turner and sun. Ws. Ethel Stone,
Mr. and Mrs. Sheltie Dotson, me
and Mrs. Otis Dotson and son,
Bro. and Mrs. Lester Butler' and
daughter, Bru. and Mrs. Billy G.
Turner, and Mi. and Mrs A. L.
Bazzell.
• • '• •
Personal 
Ms. E. E. Smith of South Broad
street is very ill.
• • • •
W. J Marian of Fredericksburg,
Va. left Sunday after spending
a few days with his mother, Mrs.
Bub MOCuiston.
• . • •
Mr. and Mrs Thomas Smith
have returned home after a visit
m St. Lows, Mo.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs Dipble Wilkinson
and children, Mr. and Mrs., Gill
Watson and children, Masses Attie
and Carlene Lamb were the guests
Sunday, March. 6. of Mr. and Mit.
Earl Limb in celebration of Mrs.
LagIOS birtladay. which was.
March 8.
• • • •
Mr Henry Lee Jones has re-
turned home from Phoenix, Azi-
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs Hill Gardner
and son. Danny. were the recent
guests OE Mrs. Gardner's sister,
Mrs. Thomas Theo Hannah and
Mr. Hartnah at Athens. Arebania.
• • . •
Mrs. Kauier:ne Patton is sick
at the home hei son Noah
Williams at Paducah route one.
Pension Racket
Warning Given
K, - -A .arning that
persons postrig as state or federal
officials have been contacting pub-
lic assistance recipients offering
to raise their grants in ruSurit
for a cash fee was issued here
today by Commissioner of Ecunonuc
Security Vego E Barnes.
Berries said that each of the
56.000 persons on the state's old
age assistance rolls have been
sent notices telling them that 'no
state or federal official can ever
legally demand funds horn recip-
ients of public assistance for the
purpose of increasing then grants.'
The imposters have been reported
in only three counties so fa:
Barnes,said. and his department
is seeking to stop the racket before
It becomes more widespread Both
state and federal authorities are.
working or). the cases re-ported and
-.arty new ones should' be reported
to his department, Barnes said
This type of solicitation is specif-
ically forbidden by both state and
federal laws, the commissioner
pointed out.
Warns ot Scent
MARRINEE S. ECCLES, former
Verleral Reserve chief, tells
senate banking committee In
Washington there are **elements
of real danger In the housing
and stock market booms, and
calls for unmediate government
action to avoid excess credit-
kleeles now hies in Salt Lake
Pi. lersattoncl,l
- -
F.H.A. News
On March tenth, 1055. the Kirk-
sey Future Homemakers of America
met with our advisor Mrs. Yandal
Wrather for our monthly meeting.
The chapter wasbrought to order
by our president Miss Threna
Gray. After our opening retull,
we had our busines.s session and
decided to have a pie ur box
supper in the Month of March
ta make money for dur trip.
At One o'clock we had as on:-
guest speaker Mrs. Alfred Walfson.
She ,iigiowed us a very beautiful
and nisparinA ceslur tini, v.shigh
she had taken on her vacation
in Spain. It was interesting to know
the home life, crops, harvest and
trade of different people, customs
and scenery We most certainly
enjoyed the picture and the fellow-
ship with Mrs. Neilson.
•
Reported by Maxine Junes and
Linda Hurt
Cities To Get
Air Markers
Fiankfort, Ky., - -Eight Kentucky
cities have made plans for air-
markmg their communities this
year, taking advantage of an offer
by the State Department of Aeron-
autics and the BUte Junior Cham-
ber of Commerce to provide paint
for the project.
The cities are Mount Vernon.
Harrodsburg, Green-
up, Falmouth, Paris, Somerset and
Riehmoiid.
The offer eat free paint is open
to any city in Kentucky and
inquiries have been received from
a number of other communities
interested in the program, State
Commissioner of Aeronautics Char-
les H. Gartrell said. The marking
is being pushed as an aid to aerial
CAPITOL
Ends Wednesday
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Avoid
Last
Minute
Ng
\,< Cleaning
Rush!
Bring Them Now
Have Your, Wardrobe
-,SPARKLING
PF!GHT,-
for Easter!
Step smartly
in the Ear,ter
Parade—in an
outfit made
band-hox frer,h
with Sanitone
Dry Cleaning.
• All Des Dow*
• Spoti•st
s"- • tottw Ftwo•
• k•OS L•rollot
Bring Them
Today
Valuable Premiums
On Cash and Carry Orders
B OtO N E •
Laundry - Cleaners
S.W. Corner Sq.—Ph. 234
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Now Is The Time To Get The Television Set You've
Waited For So Long Listed Below, You Will Find
9 Outstanding Specials In Nationally Advertised
TVs — They Can't Last Long.
See These Sets Today!!
For Unmatched Performance!
PH I LCO TV
Voefeeft C:;24•zi 74;frrib ?Ai
THESE ARE CONSOLES
1-Reg. 39921"$ Philco Now $32495
1-Reg. $3099$ 21" Miro Now $26995
1-Reg. $2899$ 21" Philco Now $23995
1-Reg. $29995 217 Philco Now $24995
1-Reg. $32495 24" Philco Now $24995
1-$20995 21" Tbl. Mod. Philco $1 7995
HERE ARE 3 MORE GOOD TV BUYS -
1-$20995 21" MI. Mod. Emerson $15995
it
•
sed Emerson 12" Console $39.95
1-Used 17" Admiral - - - Special $99.95
This One Is One Year Old And Has Table
24 MONTHS TO PAY
SPECIAL PRICES
On Aerials And Installation
With These Nine Sets
MURRAY HOME &AUTO
East Main Street Telephone 1300
 we; 
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"Did I leave the silver flask Re-
gina gave me in your hearse in
Wolf Hill?"
Susan had packed the wedding
presents, going carefully through
every room to Bee that nothing in-
advertently moved had been
omitted. ` Nos" she said.
Regina met Susan at the door
of the house on Wolf Hill. It wasa big, ugly, sprawling place a-ith
huge windows and a cupola, set inmender talked to McKee, head four acres of ground. Inside it wasNew York's homicide squad. comfortable and spacious, butthe telephone. "Interesting everything was just a little shabby.ht.', Andrus, been around- not But there wasn't mesh money now.youngster. Jude Carmody What had seemed like a good-alsednew." The medical examiner fortane, left to Regina by her fa-med the case an three sen- thin: h•d 'dwindled 'ii aliment noth-.. "Andriis feels now that hc mg.
drive his car on the night Regina sale, smiling, "A taxi.the wedding. He thinks You extravagant creature. Youne else drove it, ran the child could lust WI well have taken thewed was afraid to Wine for- bus." 'She kissed Susan and ex-.. What? No he has moths claimed over the perfume and theconcrete . . . Yes, the evidence champagne. "You shouldn't, Sue!"mit him is pretty stroll. Know Susan said, "Nonsense. Everett'sgood man tip Untie %MIDI g:ve pay me more money than I knowthorough going over7" what to do with."eKee was noncommittal. The
assador a willow was a lovely
and Fernandez was buscento
on Inc other hand, where men
concerned and work, he was
:c1 anti hard-healed, lie had
ntly taken • liking to the An-
chow ... The most Mince
ill'OrIll.ze VV51:1., that he would
'‘.looked into.
I, • • •
• 1 following tVelnesday. An-
nnt up to his aunt's mace
.. igs for Thanksgiving when
,..n fused to take no. Susan
• %VILA on the same train. An-
ad done • lot of intensive
. 'lig about the silver flask in
aerveiling days. It was the
aird bung he had to hold on
as tisidn't found the Seek or
Jhtest trace of it.
!e was one place it might
iv be . . . Susan Dwight wan
-eat,
 
up (torn him lie looked
tack of her hcad for a ning
p,.n he walked along the
:and sat down insthe vacant
.1: beanie her. She didn't know
he was tor a minute or two,
lit he wan net anyone, sat
lig out at the drab landscape. Lently.
Frederick.n she LI I 
I' r I 
,
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FOR SALE
'Olt SALE: WOOD HIGH CHAIR,
I x40 crib mattress, twin brass
'.e lamps, 3 large ...hens racks,
wen tricycle. roeker, dell cradle,
vagun ansi scooter. 205 North
7th. Street. 1TC
OR SALE. EXTRA NICE POS-
T' bedroom suite, walnut finish
bargain. Exchange Furniture Co.
'Al 877.
I
OR SALE: TWO BUSHEL FINE
vest potato seed. Bunch Porte
:cam C B Ford, 723 Sycamore.
hone 1591. M15C
R SALE: NICE USED REFRI-
rator. Three to chourse from. Ex-
linage Furniture Co. Call 877.
-
pv
ii;RE Yew
FOR SALE: PLAY PEN, CAR
bed. flourescent disk lamp. G!rls
dreeses size 6. Call 333W. MlaP
FOR SALE: KAY SPANISH
guitar and case, $50.00 Original
cost $100. D. S. Warren, 1105
Pogue Ave., ph. 1444-W. MRIP
FOR SALE: HANDMADE CY-
pre* boats. Gall 955/14. Hill
Gerstner.. 
- • MleP
FOR SALE: GOOD SELiaCTION
4 Oonnonall. Several to choose
frorn. Exchange Furniture Co.
Call 877.
POE SALE: USED DORkLEYER
electric mixer with juicer, good
condition, $10.00.
Bird Cage with stand - Almost
new $6.50. Call 55 days 1103
nights. TE
- 
-
'CROSSWORD PUZZLE " ""'"" 1"""
ACROSS
1-PrImt •
vestment
4-Paritiere
15-Port usual.
colt.
14-01rna nam•
14-Grinding tooth
12-Habitual
drinker
11-Tausit
II
-Facts
23-Pertaining to
Use to•re
16-Anon
22-Teutunle deny
29
-Surgical thread31-Wire of Zeus
31-Pert0oint
14-Stitched$4 -Speck
2
of
4•08•
3
17-•Smatt valley
2'J-1alons recent
41-Compase point
42-Shutt noisily
44-1,..deers in rani
46-Puees for
portrait
13-Nlotrier of
Anon*
49-Fall bads
62-Peruses
SS-Exist
66
-Famous violin
maker
51-Wink slowly
49-Clisn on
60-Earn
61 -A f tornoon
party
Dow
1-1.1mb
2-Slio Of isodlais
21
• 1
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53,47,
N .
5.4
37
'1( 144
-V,404,
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.42 •4
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.t7
ci
45'
sq
2-Part of shly's
bottom
4--Dtass balls
6-tann's
tilcknsm•
11-Sityll thud
I-W•e of
Gefaint
I-Part of Cower
9-Sweitm1
10-Poem
11-Long. slender
fish
14 •ls lit
it-Chief god et
e mi,w •
20-Had dined
22-Dispa lobes
21-Test
14-Paddied
26-Worn away
27-EstImaiee
20-Stalrmot
It
-Exploded
116-Mark for
ortetind
34-.Aralitat. prime41 -Repeistlrit
41
-Vapor
4S-Broh
47-Idenin at
411-Kno.
SA-Period ,i1 rimefit-Thlek tilaett
aulet•IICIS
13
-Expire
14-Remart
111
Lost & Found
LOST: TAN & WHITE PUP,
part sheppard. pert hod. Weighs
about 45 lb.. Last seen lit the
vicinity of the College. Call1218-mr. TFc
I - --.---
I LOST: BinaNDE -COCKER, -SPAN-a
; IEL Eng, 8 monnes old, Name
: "Sniffles" wears red collar and
!rabies tag number 158. Last seen
Saturday afternoon at hatne 512
So. Ilth. Finder please Call 890-J
or Bill Boyd at Peoples Bank.
3-16-C
FOR RENT
FOR RENT NICE 3 ROOM Du-
plex apt. Private bath, privet
entrance. Electric heat, ttre North
Eighth street. Contact Loyd Wink-
rnan at Day and Night Cafe before2:00 p. in. or phone 582. A 4er2:00 p. in. M17C
FOR ,RENT: NEW FLOOR SAN-ders. Edgers and Polishers. Call1300, Murray Home & Auto. Alec
FOR RENT: HOUSE TRAILER,
furnished. Lights at water furni-
shed. See at 1101 Poplar Kelly
Woods. M1131."
FOR
Three
530-J.
RENT: FURNISHED. APT.
rooms on fast flour. Phone
M10C
FOR RENT: 3 ROOM FURNISHED
apt. With both, nprasate entrance.
Adults. A. G. Outl;ind. 309, North
4th. Phone 181. 
_ MI5P
Male Help Wanted
HELP WANTED: CURB 1101
over 16 years old. Gill 725-W.
Triangle Inn. 11416C
Wanted
WANTED. s iiiJUM Unbent's-
NISHED apartment. Private bath
sad entrance: Cull 'Pemmy Gar-
:Jon at Ledger & Tanes between
61. m. & 4 p. m. MIONC
Tell lb( 
tly Mika Sealy.
Teritisma Steamed&
• it SOPS1111
And, .1 /served a 1. .. termthe rel.: it slaying of eight-yeas -
auger Pelham, • h one lovelyher. Regina Pelham. Jim had beentit to wed Ovririndalsence duringbachelor tlInner had blacked outIrus' mind. and ha had awakenedtworaing to find the lad cicvd tridriveway of the Pelham home in
.hurb of New York l'amlatakablv.
Irtis' car hail killed the boy but
had no re- collection of having
cin his ,or that night' Rivk now
ti Ncw York apartment. And, usl's l,sal Aunt Jude hope to cleatAndrus name.
CH A F'T El t THREE
NDF.US shouldn't have talked
Jude when she came up to Sing
five months ago. ale had said
• little, but a little was all Jude
led. She not only read between
lines, she produced i thole pages
enporaneouste. He kept anger
or blankets with an effort
Tan doctor, I'm afraid. will not
c • fertile field. I have.in got
brains to !peak at."
id Dr. Fernandez got the story
Ind the story out of him, what
-e was of it. later on that nightLir
Revulsion and eager. Finely cut
lips compiessoil out of shape. She
gripeed her pocketbook, made as if
to rise and thought better of it.
"What are you doing on this
train?" she said.
"I am not going to your house
on %Volt Hill, if that's what you're
asking," Andrus said. "And I'm not
any more anxious to talk to you
than you are to talk to me, Miss
Dwight. What I do want is someinformation. If you'll give it to me,
I'll remove myself."
She conxidered that. "What in-formation?"
et
E•
Regina was the taller ot the two
with a slightly fuller figure. Sheenblack hair tell softly over her fore-
head. At 34 her creamy skin was
without a line and as smooth as
satin. She had been born beautiful.
Arne wouldn't change her. Her blue
eyes acre unclouded. tranquil. She
evidently hadn't heard that Jim
Andrus Was out of prawn. Susan's
tautness went. There was no dan-
ger of then nu•sting. Andrus Wouid
never have the audacity to come
back to the Hill, arid no one would
speak of him to Regina She was
beginning to recover from the
tragedy of Rogm r a deal, at least
physically, but she had a long way
to go yet and needed a lot more
time.
Regina talltenaeheerfully of this
and that. Mrs. Clisserly was there
and was going to stay for a week;
her own house was being painted
and she was between nobs She was
going to cook the turkey Frederick
was thinking of gotrig to Biloxi
after •Christmas tor a rest; he'dbeen wanking hard. "Now, Susan,don't look like that."
"Like what ?" Suean asked Steno-
wRg •Regina's full
a
171
*- wLEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WANT DS
JOB WANTED: WILL CARE FOR
child in my hone. Regular or odd
hours. Day or Night.
Jas Lamb, 118-M.
Call Mrs,'
3-15M
NOTICE
LANDSCRAPE MATERIAL, ever-
greens, Magnolias, Nanslina,
Ventagreen, Sheep manure,
Peannos.a. Bartlett Nursery, 301
South Elm street, Tel 142. Mrs.
Alton Harnett, owner, Twenty-
One Years Expeeenee. M17C
In..) WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Herbert Key and ieysen have cle-
ansed any business connection
hex eto.ore had num this thy
forward I will not be responsible
in any way fur Any debts con-
tracts, or liabilyties arising from
prior business with him. This the
26th day of February 1955. Pat
Parley.
NOTICE: • BinUE Brit D CAFE
open under new mane gen ent.
Sandwiches, short orders coffee ti
cents Maxwell House Fred Wilker-
son Jr. 1119C
wrus WRATHER PORTRAnt and
Commercial photogrTpliv, ptictofinishing, one day serece. South
side square, Murray. Phone 1439
or 1073. MI9C
4. •
PAGE FIVE
MONUMENTS, SOLID GRANITE
large seliction styles, sizes. Call
85. See at Calloway Monument
works. Vetter Orr. owner West
Main St. Near College. M30C
SERVICES OFFERED I
FOR YOUR WARM AIR FUR
naves. anyland of sheet meta
work and gutters. Call Hatehers
Tin Shiop. Ph. 1756. MISC
For Free
HARTFORD, Conn. - iln -NOTICE: CALL BOB MOORS The Connecticut Milk Producers416, for hauling as I have a Dodge Association office has a vendingpickup, also carpenter repair work, machine that provides free drinkscell Jim. Streeter or Bob Moore, for employes and guests. Milk, oftel. 12584 Ml' course.
McCULLOUGH CHAIN' SAWS:
Model 33, model 47, model 4-30,
inndel 99. Most outstanding chain
isaw on the markets See CannerImplement C4xnipany. Last Maints.treet. M15C
IF YOU WANT TO RENT A
washing machine, tall Mrs. Rich-
ardson, phone 74. A7C
SINGER SEWING MACHINE
representative in Murray. Inc
Sales, - Sereice, Repair, conaCt
Lase Mink 203 Invals Phut*
12113-X4. 
=VC
brother, and Susan's stepbrother,
and Susan had never got along
well with him. Frederick was too
sure of himself, too amug. His
avowed aim in life was, to have a
Winn when he was 45. The anti-
thy beween them was mutual,but Regina never gave up trying to
pour oil on the water.
Regina had gone upetairs for
something, and Lulu Cas.serly was
picking up the tea tray to take itinto the kitchen, when the front
door opened and diesel" and Fred-
erick's wife, Edith, came in with a
mush.
Edith was small an dark, with
a pretty, plump figure, a full red
mouth and slue dark eyes underblack bangs. Heavy eyelids gave
her a Mongolian look. Her coat
was wet and she wore a scarf over
her head. Rings glittered on her
Angers when she pulled at, her
scarf.
"Susan, where's Regina?"
Susan said, "Upstairs."
Edith said, "Susan -that man is
back here. Yes, Andrus." She nod-
ded. "It's• all over the Hill. Tony
Crosvell saw him or the train. He
didn't get oft at Ludwick, but Nel-
lie Broanahan saw him corning out
of Use inn 10 nunotea ago. Think I
of his corning here. Team( of IC Idon't know what Frederien will say
when he hears."
Cups shlihered on the tray Mrs.
Casserly ails holding. One of the
cups, fell uv's 'on its side: The
nurse's face was gray. Her blue
eyes gIntered on a point In space
and her mouth wait open. It was as
though in the dusky fIrcht room
she had suddenly 'seen a ghost
materialize.
Susan said coldly to Edith,
"Don't talk so loud," looked past
her into the empty ball, and then
at the stairs.
Regina was there, on the tarried
landing, silhouetted against the
window and the tree branches. She
was standing still, one hand an the
railing, the either at her sale hold.
mg a pair of scissors. Regina had
heard. She came slowly on down
the stairs and into the room. She
walked to her chair in the bay wits
the curved glass windnws, seated
herself, and ht the scissors on the
table. They made a smell clink
that was loud in the silence.
She picked up the Christina!
uecoration, • green felt stocking
she hail been working on, looked at
It, and spoke. Her eyes were hid-
den, her voice was cool aunt soft,
like snowflakes. "This Is all non-
sense, you know. I'm not made of
glass. Yes, I heard, Jim Andrusis out of jail." Sae shrugged. "They
couldn't keep him there indefinite-
ly. I want you all to understand
this. I have nething but plty for
hInt Absolutely nothing."
Susan said, "He spoke to me oil
ths tiein coming up."
Cre Fl" nontinunna
1
NOTICE. TEXACO SERVICE
Station ueder new management,
Watson and Wilkerson owners.
Your business appreciated, 4th &
Chestnut. M19P
--• 
-
ENVELOPES, ENVELOPES EN-
velopea up to 10 a 15. Brown
clasp envelopes of any size if
you net I clasp envelopes cal
at the 1.-dger and Times °Mae
supply department Perfect for
DQN'T FAIL TO REGISTER FOR
the FREE PONY to be given away
April 30. No obligations. Juin
register. Jotr.son Grocery, 512 So.'
'12 St., phone 1073., Afic
_
DON'T roaorr GAS. CM., AC.-
cessor.es. Mechanic on duty Ash-
land Service Station hazel, Ky. 
John Compton. 11121?
-
 
- 
NANCY
ndidn't' want live u:slatted -in theCost Of Letter !President's chair
Mailino. Topic
Century Ago'
! Jane and her husband were visit-ling the graves of two of their sons
when a messenger brought word
that Franklin had been nojninatedi for the presidency. Mrs. Piercehated politics. She listened to the
reading of the notice and fainted.
One historian records that 'Jane
Pierce feared that politicians wouldBy HARMAN W. NICHOLS drive her husbandno drink.' ThereUnited Press Staff Carravesdeat is no proof that V.'s/id.
WASHINGTON an e-A century The attraction at the National
Theatre • as 'Myers and Mach-cost of mailing a letter. Postmaster
ago, folks were worrying about the
gan's Circus
General James Campbell had Just 
- The Best Eques-
eroan Company In America.' An
signed a new postage bill. It called advertnemen in one paper listedfor three cents for each letter, if ththe letter didn't ravel farther than cents; 
_rines; 'Gents with ladies 25p 
single gents 37 cents; tam-3.000 miles. After that it rould be ily circle 25 cent-a; orchestra chairs10 cents. 50 te nts.•
The Indian suddenly had discov-
ered that the Great White Fatherin Washington was behind in his
payments. There were a number
of bills in 1855 in favor of the
The Comanches, Kiowas and
Apaches of the Arkansas River 
-
area received $18,000 for 'the pur- ,rs
chase of goods.'
The Cherokees of Michigan got
a government check for $20.97 for
'back !Merest.'
Another ad Said: 'Wanted 25
good vest and pants makers' Also
of interest was a closing out sale
of Havana cigars.' It was to be
strictly an auction for cash. and
'no exchanges: No prices were
mentioned.
No More Generals!
Philadelphia lager beer a is In
sale at $3 per keg; quart be It
$1.50 per dozen.
The National Era, a newspapei
of the nines, put its own ad on
the front page. Advertising was 10
cents an agate line for the first
insertion; a nickel a line there-
after.
A letter to the editor of the Era
began':
'I think you should publish this
letter - but you are the best Judge
of that.'
The writer complained about the
way the House and Senate were
In:idling around' with a 'bill that
would have increased the Army by
two regiments of infantry and two
of cavalry - plus one new brig-
adier general. It wouldstust $2,500.-
000.
The letter-writer was Mostly con-
cerned about an additional general.
'We have enough of those fellows '
as it is.'
Ping Lady Faints
The papers 100 years ago had
only none mention of President
Fm anklin Pierce, he had signed an
announcement for sale of land in
Mississtppi. History books covering
that era reveal that Jane Pierce
CROSSWORD PUZZLE ""'"" Y5S5SS,dsv'$ Puiii•
ACROSS
1-13•sos to a pulp
1-Bear witness to
13-Connect
14-Afternoon nap
14-Music: as
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21-Sedat•
26- Sou t beast art
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24-Carded
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words
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THE NEW LOOK IN TV
AT A NEW LOW PRICE
ULTRA-VISION LO-BOY
Sew Weenies/ wad wean-
ties ler hest Ilsamigt
Vision ler MO newt*
• Low picture for valurat
•iewing anela! Natural
stand-up tuning-no awk-
ward crouching Funeus6-E
Aluminized Picture Tube--
gives up to 100% whiter
whites- TV's clearest pic-
ture 'Now with new improved
sound reproduction and dual
speakers for TV's 'Meat lie
telling! Best of atleathe new
low price! Com• in today!
Only 13 25 a Week
24 months to pay
21C111. 21 k.st. Vim
Viom torley Clemdm Melmigosy
Yemen, Cesweeleet Craws.
nens"
0<101:11.:t I ARTIRES
//%4
BILBREYS
Car and Home Supply
210 E. Main Phone 886
n. , . tO /ss'sse,ss/s
Ti
NANCY--- DID YOU AND
SLUGGO HAVE A
QUARREL ?
AGik
7 / „,,,./7/4// .//,e/744 n2e en/.7 -elneitAsenelln.nese.ne.nee,t
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By Ernie Busbnaillai
NO--- WE'RE EATING AN )
ITALIAN HERO
SANDWICH
5
ABNER
-• rone
ABBIE an' SLAT33
(-'5041EHOWIr
NA/NT NATCHERAL,
NAVIN' A WIFE kV A
PARER BAG
HER VOICE SOUNDS
SO HOLIER AN 'CREEPY
WHEN IT oczEs 04/7=2
HERE'S A KID WHO'S MAKIN'
CRIME PAY OP ALL RIGHT,
LISTEN," THE MANAGER
DESCRIBED THE HOLD-
UP GIRL AS BEING
ABOUT TWENTY-
ONE OR TVO..."
nn• 1
.te
•
•••••
AND BEAU TIFULLY DRESICT-1114
SHE ACTED IN A MOST-PROFESSIONAL
MANNER, THE VICTIM OBSERVED,
BEING COMPLETELY COOL AND
COLLECTED THROUGHOUT THE
ROBBERY."
.1
r.
By Al Capp
EXCOOZE ME, NEIGHBORS -
AH GOT TH' MOST BRILL•/UNT
IDEE O MAH WHOLE BRILL'iLJNIT
LIFE
Cok.
No. 1, ••• 00 *imam.7-74
I WONDER WHAT WOULD MAKE
A GOOD-LOOKING DAME LIKE
THAT BECOME A HEIST
SPECIALIST: YOU GOT
ANY THEORIES ON
THE SUBJECT, ABEL'?
14 OR
t.f
• 11
444CU,
11,3, I, ••••• ,
-J.
By Raeburn Van Buren
WOULDN'l KNOW, On 29
COURSE -BUT MAYBE THAT'S
THE ONLY WAY SHE CAN
GET THE THINGS SHE
WANTS BADLY'
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PAGE SIX
Odd Goinas
On At Scene
Of Blasts
•
 THE_I4DGiji AND TIMES, mmAY. BENYUCYY
THE LEDGER ANT) TIMES, MI'RRAY,. KENTUCKY
\JINNI 
Las Vegas. Nev . some rather 'If it im't classified t: a
amusing things hao e %been going on 'story.'
oehind tee scenes during the cur-
:Olt atomic lefts. ,
Pt,- lads handling releases to the
ores:. far example, daily errata
swiurds with the wheels in the
- Atomic Energy Comtwistsion. Matt
af the material to ,Ialoatied. which
is proper, of course. But one
By HARMAN In _NI-111,0,ti ;Army officer had a sign painted
lA.ASHINGTON - - To. my fur press headquarters - Which
_ • • • Camp De-er: Ronk near read
If 'our farm shop look, kr
dii•. •ou•re all set foe Lino off.
and for ensergene• repair
jobs. lour -hop s- big ell, °eh to
111110.e ill equipnirot out of the
weather. knvl •015•••• gut plenty ai
ali51 pow es —to do most
an. work erquire51. I if enaine,
• alii.re a1-0 the t• of farmer who
needs a ling shop.
Shops May Be Big Or Sma1,1 
Drive-In Buildings Help to Speed
Up Repair Jobs; Tools Suggested
Bs lilt ‘1111ER
Fri-rn laneerm
_Shuns win be Vier rnsist,_ dep.^ a^g 515, 'he •ype of work '0 be done lit 
them and the skits of the -farmes. WO": sell short yeair ability to repair
or to modify equipment Meeh-u,,V. sk Ils gener-ally are acquired through
experienee When learned and appned they wall save you money, time and
•
My friend didn't say hether the
of f,cer got away with his little
Joke. But the agent did vouch for
;this one: Army men are known
with affection as 'dogfaces.'
The area which is knoo n a•
I'Ground ;ero' is restricted and to
get within 2.500 yards of the place
seltery dogface had to have a
badge, and there were very few
badges. -
So help me.' my informant
said. 'one day a hound dog trotted
into the forward trench section
'AiOund his neck the pooch Wore
-as...completely valid AEC Pass
--sealed in plastic and oith a mug
photo showing bared fangs The
badge bore the dog's name and his
-oi-ganization
No Lite Of Kiley
Incidentally, the dogs at Camp
Desert Rix* don't exactly lead the
lin). of Rana-. like they're smut-lolled
to in the Army. according to my
friend
Sure the soldiers pet and feed
them and welcome them as
friends. But the ground is rocky
..nimbat boots wear out quickly and
nhoters appear on a heels
On the dogs, havoc is played with
the news The boys tried ban-
dages., but they' kept slipping off
and wore out too fast
Ovdhught, the problem was
Ived A soldier went to Las
Vegas on a pass rand visited a
sporting gia..ds shop. There he
in tight is me of those leather coy-
rs that golfers use to protect
wtiodi against the %.eather.
The dogs were pretty happy about
It
cons,derable frustration
All agr.cultural spettal.sts say that
•ShOP %Ad be a "roust" trail on. small- you. _will find ,a
55p. es e liras, even thaush named, door tn the side of it useful fah.,.'
in a corner cf the barn, or in. Sr. an- • d..ng long Pities-71T rrier uately rge,
dawn to the machine_aned li_saar you may want In consoler a hoot to
operat.ons ale small y,u may need , lift machines overhead for narage.•
only a few essential hand :nal, zi• d Another tnne and labor-sac:ng idea
perhaps, a power grinder dnn and :s to put wheels under chill presses
1101d•TIng iron Whatever you a:art. and .sandar Mae/nines:0 they can be
with.•choose w.sely an. make you: minced as eisly to the job as your
loots 151 the job• you welder.
—do et beetle4- Seale new tools have come on the
Yatnil want to add mere eon:pr.:ern market recently which alga may
as you go along. Here are a few $uit- 'inert your attention. They include
gesionis: air compressor for inttat- %, a right-angle-drill dr:ve attacarnent
t.res. cleaning machine- spin-- oinh I saiiable speeds for drining in
ing wh.fewasn and in-ernennei :
for open -• rig grease gur.i. dr.... • 
woad• metal or masonry gr.nder-
and ha, Ir.::: forge w.•.t 
,ns-
hone 'A :`h a 3,000 rpm gt.nding Wheel
.,
Inc bnrair. table saw barol or.11-Plas 
110 rpm fline-irich oilstone -on
an electric we:der for qunk rena:r 'top: 
portable electric haegsaw which
end for reirtorcement or ere °-u-- weighs only 7 pound
s. and a portable
teen of machinery. If your shop is r;eht-angle buffer-sander.
Pr •
GONNA TRY FOR HAWAII AGAIN
I
THE ssn Lehi LI is Omen- It Alarntla. Cal f after • two-day
shakedown 'float or,°_,.an Francisco bay. preparetroly to an odyssey
, from Loa Angeles to Hawaii and who- kr.u•vs where else. if. The
•Lrghr II is • sequel to the Lehi which started-fironi L A. sloe»
tikte ago. with a crew headed by Dever' Baker, who skippers this
one. After six days in a Pacide stor. • banana boat rescued the
crew Ulu 11. says Baker, is More maneuverable It will be sailed
to Los,Arc.'es Starr:, 30. Internritinnai norridorinmi
The 11.arires, for once. had to
laan on the Army The Leather-
necks frrived at the maneuvers,
tait the situation was far from in
hand' A vuslent windstorm greeted
'herr and they -had a diekeric-af
nottine up their kitchen tents
Attention PLEASE
,
'The warrants. on new I- ord (-ars an
trucks iS ma-de from the Ford Motor
Cornpany to their authorized dealers77-
Only, an authorized Ford • Dealer can
pass this guarantee on tO-you. the cus-
tomer. There is only one Fa'ctory Auth-
orized Ford- Dealer in Murray, Kentuc-
ky. Buy your NEW roRD from
\IURRAY MOTORS Inc.
IL. Murray
,805 Weal Main
Kentucky
Those who nod ,t found them-
selves being dragged across the
premises trying to hang on to the
billowing canvas When the storm
finally let up, the pooped Marines
stood aside while Army engineers
put 'up the tents.
tills On 7ngemaity
The, GI. my agent would have
••
you know, called on his ingerlinty
to solve a prcblern at the camp
For insulating field ice boxes, the
Army used roots of the Yucca
plant, native to the area. The
boxes were dug into the rocky Ter-
rain, leaving only .the tops at
ground level. A small ice box vi sir There are no AWOL's.
•
fitted into the larger one and the
Uucca roots were chopped up and
packed between the two for in-
sulation It worked fine.
Incidentally, my friend observed,
Camp Desert Rock probably is the
only Army poet without a guard-
house - no place to put prisoners.
Reason is. he said, there are no
prisoners.
The nearest town is 70 miles
away, and getting there takes a
bit of doing. A hitch-hiker could
stand by the roadside half a day
without seeing an automobile.
So few ever ask for J pass.
LEAHY ON WOLFSON'S SIDE
-1
LOUIS E WOLFSON 'right), Miami, Fla . financier. comers with
ton, associatio in Chiengo w here be went to meet stuclihoideisi
a-.,1 map plans in his fight to gain contra of Montgonirry Ward &
coninany assca.ates are Frank Leahy s 'r:i I, f,5rniri Notre Dame
to•a!-e-tti tB IA knotte,-eensh-:-.,•--;-•--31-.44-sda-ery Want'
• •• • • ww.iohorcfrt
RIVER ROLLING RIGHT THROUGH BARGE TERMINAL
fgasairsas where trucks roll in to make connections with river barges In Clncinnati is under enough
Ohio nver fluid water hers to take the barges themselves The view Is up river, with doantown
Onemnatt In the listance Photo ass made from top of barrier dam gate Nu 9 to left is. portant_
sri the 30-foot flood eat, and in foreground, signal on the submerged NYC tracks. (International)
TOPS IN TV WITH THEIR EMNIIES IN HOLLYWOOD
brorge Gebel clowns with his Emmy award as
'Molt Outstanding New neriionality in l9.14."
1% alt f bsoe• , two
for "Disneyland."
DInahelhore. "Best
Female Singer."
Denny Thomas. -Best Actor Starring In a Regular Series," and
Inorett• Eoung. "Beat Actress Starring In a Regular Series."
EtEVISION STARS are shown with their Emmy awards at the seventh annual Academy of Tele-
Is and Sciences presentations In Hollywood. ( international Souniphotos)
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Juke Box
Titles Are
More Risque
By ALINE MOSEItil
United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD la 
—The cur-
rent craze among teen-agers for
rythm-and-blues songs with racy
lyrics has become ` a sizzling con-
troversy around the country.
A rhythm-and-blues tune. or 'R
and B' as devotees call it, has a
jazz two-beat that some musicians
call 'barbaric' or drrty: Usu-
ally there's a honking saxophone
behind the blues-wailing lyrics.
But one anti-R-and-B disc jock-
ey, Peter Potter of CBS radio's
'Jukebox Jury' snorted today it
isn't the music the kids go for
'but the filthy lyrics.'
'Teach Me Tonight is what
Putter calls a 'watered down R-
and-B' When the Dkastro Sisters'
record of that song foist appeared,
several columnists blasted the
lyrics that proclaim among other
things, 'Graduation's almost here
my .love, teach mg tonight...'
Hits P•pularlty Peak
But the tune went on to become
number one on TV's 'Your Hit
Parade' 'Please Don't Freeze'
with Helen Grayco singing, 'Sh-
Boom' and 'Rock and Roll' are
other ft-and-Bs that made the big-
time.
But three songs are mild, high
school stu'f compared with the R-
and-B records put out by smaller
companies.' said Potter.
'When I first heard 'Sh-Boom'
thought it was one of the worst
records I'd ever heard, and I play
more than 250 a week But %Pen
played it as a test. I gut 100 re-
quests. The kids told me it was
danceable
'I won't play hardly any R-and-
B record& Some. iliac jockeys who
are desperate for an audience play
them, but I won't '
The titles of many R-and-B
tune; could not be printed -in a
newspaper. Yet, Potter pointed out,
they are sold to teen-agers in rec-
ord stores, played on the radio
and seen on juke boxes The disc
jockey bemoaned the fact the
mlijor recording companies have
joined the R-and-B fad. too
• Mother Breaks Recording.
'Mitch Miller, the executive at
Columbia Records.' once told me
he would never record any R-
and-B sane' but he finally gave
in the deei.ay sighed.
'The kids seem to get a b:
, cal kick out of listening te
wild records One mother wrote
me she found four in her daugh-
ter's room and broke them When
, these songs are written good taste
went .11( the window Even if the
••••••••••••••
itt
TILLIkilklif--.11PA.5111511.r.T ta 254•JI,5115.
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lyrics are clean, they sound risque 'disc jockeys spin.
the way they're sung.' I 'It I had---the power I'd sentence,
Potter thinks radio and TV sta- 'those songwt-tters to jail: he
tions should set up a clearing
house to pass on records that the
added. 'I think those tunes are
as bad for kids a; dope.
STOCK PROBE 'HEALTHY,' HE SAYS
NATIONAL ASSOCIAVION OF MANUFACTUIERS President Henry
G. falter 1,11 is greeted at the White Hooke by President Eisen-
hower, where they agreed that the business outlook Ls very good,
liner said he thinks the Senate investigation of the stock market
la "healthy" as long as It Is conducted fairly. (international)
WINTHROP M. SMITH, managing partner in the nation's biggest
brokerage house, Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner A Beane, with
.-
branches nationwide, Is shown testifying before the Senate bank-
ing committee in Washington, where he said he doubts that the
Senate trivestigation of stock market trading had anything to do
with the sharp break In prices March 8. (international)
•
rr '..".11.11.11.11OW linoleum Headquarters
9x12 Ft. Wide, Cut any length
40 Patterns To Cho/se From
Thurman Furniture
NOW OPEN
Kirksey Garage and, Service Station
Owned and Operated By Ocus W. Jackson
GENERAL AUTO and TRACTOR REPAIR
SERVICING
LUBRICATION
- Open Evenings Until 8:00 O'clock
Your Business Will Be Appreciated—Come In And Visit Us Soon
NOTICE 'OF AUCTION
The City of Murray and the Murray Electric Plant Board will
sell at public auction on Friday, March 18, at 2 p.m. on the site, four
houses located at
207 North Fourth street
209 North Fourth Street
206 North Fifth Street
208 North Fifth Street
The successful bidders must agree to remove the houses and clean
the lot of all debris within forty-five days from date of sale.
At the same time and place the Murray Electric Plant Board will
offer for sale at Public Auction one lot located at the Northeast Corn-
er of Walnut and Third Streets approximately 90 ft. by 1091 2 ft. The
minimum bid acceptable on this lot will be Five Thousand Dollars
and the right reserved to remove the chain link fence on the South
and West sides of the lot.
_
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